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Denizli is the land of civilizations that were established thousands of 
years ago. The first agricultural activities started in these lands, so did 
the first trade, art, sports activities. Stone was formed initially on these 
lands. The first planned cities were constructed in this land. Denizli 
Metropolitan Municipality is highly concerned with passing the 
unique heritage from the magnificent civilizations in its border onto 
new generations. For this aim, we have undertaken the responsibility 
to reintroduce the Ancient City of Laodikeia, one of the major cities 
of the Ancient Era to the World Cultural Heritage. The point we have 
reached today is the evidence of our determination.
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ANCIENT CITY 
LAODIKEIA
This brochure is prepared under “World Heritage Laodikeia is Waking up” Project which is supported by the South 
Aegean Development Agency (GEKA). The responsible for the content is the Head of Excavations Laodikeia. It 
does not reflect the views of the South Aegean Development Agency.
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31. East Byzantine Nymphaeum
32. S. Severus Nymphaeum and 
Clubhouse of the Greens
33. Ephesus Street
34. South Agora
35. South Roman Villa
36. North (Dye) Workshop
37. Southwest Temple
38. House A
39. Street Water Distribution Center
40. Circular Building (Prytaneium ?)
41. Building on the South Side of the 
West Theater
42. Temple ?
43. Temple ?
44. Temple ?
45. Monumental Gate
46. Ephesus Portico
47. South Nymphaeum (Monumental 
Fountain)
48. West Nymphaeum (Monumental 
Fountain)
49. Northwest Byzantine Gate
50. Necropolis Areas
51. Asopos Hill
52. Laodikeia Church
53. Central Church
54. Stadium Street
55. Nymphaeum B (Monumental 
Fountain), Latrine, Water Depot and 
Apsidal Fountain
56. Temple A East Street
57. Peristyle House with Church
58. North (Sacred) Agora and Porticoes
59. Stadium Church
60. Rectangular Shaped Building on the 
North Side of Stadium
61. Settlement of Kandilkırı (Prehistoric 
West Necropolis)
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ia 1. Council House (Bouleuterion)2. South Bath - Gymnasium 
Complex
3. Water Distribution Center I - 
Nymphaeum (Fountain)
4. Stadium
5. Central Bath
6. West Bath
7. East Bath
8. North Theater
9. West Theater
10. Caracalla Nymphaeum 
(Monumental Fountain)
11. Syria Street
12. Temple A
13. Circular (Rotunda) 
Byzantine Building
14. Rotunda - Octagonal Church
15. North Church
16. Southwest Church
17. Northwest Church
18. Building C
19. Ephesus Gate and West 
Byzantine Gate
20. Hierapolis Gate
21. Syria Gate
22. Aphrodisias Gate and South 
Byzantine Gate
23. West Agora
24. Circular Building at West 
Agora (Macellum)
25. Roman Bridge on Asopos 
River
26. Water Distribution Center II
27. Monumental Gates 
(Propylons)
28. Central Agora
29. Early Byzantine City Walls
30. East Byzantine Gate and 
Towers
SHORT TOUR
LONG TOUR
